A B C Thereafter, agonist was removed and cells exposed to montelukast (abbreviated to Mont.; 1 µM) and cyclosporine A (CsA; 1 µM).
Images show NFAT1-GFP distribution at the times indicated. Lower panel, as in middle panel but now harmine was present too (5 µM pre-incubation for 10 minutes followed by continuous exposure). Increasing export rate, by increasing k4, leads to an exponential increase in NFAT export. 7k4 represents NFAT4, as measured in our experiments. In the simulation, Ca 2+ pulses of 30 seconds duration were applied, but at different intervals (ranging from once every 30 seconds to once every 20 minutes). The simulations were done with Dr Gary Mirams from the Department of Computer Science at Oxford.
